
 
                                             WEEKEND BREAKFAST     |     SUNDAY BRUNCH       |       SATURDAY 9:30-11:30      |       SUNDAY 9:30 -16:00 

 
 

Maple-Nut Pancake Stack (v) £6.8 

Thick and fluffy pancakes, with a crème-fraiche and peanut 
butter sauce, maple drizzle, sprinkled blueberries and pecan 
nuts. 
 
The Marleys Breakfast (gf+) £8.85 

All the good stuff, obvs: our signature homemade crumpet, 
proper butchers’ sausage, baked beans, smoked bacon, field 
mushroom, crispy mini potatoes, slow-roasted plum tomato, 
free-range fried egg. 
+ add some toast & butter (v) (vg+) (gf+) £1.5 
 
Vegan Fry-Up (vg) (gf+) £8.5 

 ‘Docker Bakery’ sourdough toast, homemade seitan sausage, 
field mushroom, slow-roasted plum tomato, crispy potato 
chunks, baked beans, smashed avocado with chilli. 
 

The Bakery Breadbasket (v) (gf+) (vg+) £4 

‘Docker Bakery’ sourdough, with a chunk of salted butter and 
a couple of today’s ‘Gatehouse Farm’ jams and marmalades. 
 
Classic Eggs & Toast (v) (gf+) £5.75 

Choose two fried, two poached or some scrambled eggs. On 
locally made ‘Docker Bakery’ sourdough toast. Our eggs are 
always local and free-range. 
 
The Original Veggy Bread (vg) £5.5 

Our original twist on a British classic: vegan ‘eggy’ bread with 
baby-leaf spinach and fresh chilli sprinkles. 

Avo-Toast (vg) (gf+) £5.25 

Smashed and lightly seasoned avocado on ‘Docker Bakery’ 
toasted sourdough, with some superfood spinach on the 
side.  
 
Add something extra: 
      +  grilled halloumi (v) (gf) £1.6 
      +  fried, poached or scrambled eggs (v) (gf) £1.5 
      +  fresh smoked salmon (gf) £1.8 
      +  smoked bacon (gf) £1.5 
      +  a butcher’s sausage 
          or a homemade vegan sausage (vg) £1.5 

Veggie, vegan, flexi or avoiding gluten? 
 
We take it all super seriously so it’s important 
to tell us before ordering. Remember though, 
it’s not a ‘free-from’ environment and not all 
ingredients are listed.  
 
Use this simple allergen key: 
           (v): vegetarian 
           (vg): vegan 
           (vg+): ask to easily adapt to vg 
           (gf): gluten free 
           (gf+): ask to easily adapt to gf 
 
Nut free? We store and use nuts. Ask for info. 

Welcome back to Marleys! 
 
We’re fully transparent and proud of where we get our 
produce from. From our meat to our veg, and our beers to our 
coffee beans. And too right, that’s why we name-drop all over 
our menu!  Not only do we want you to know how traceable 
your food and drink is, but we also want to support them as 
fellow local businesses. Everything here is as local as we can 
possibly get it and we like to personally know our suppliers. 
 
Thanks for supporting us! – Mark and Charly. 

looking for kids’ brekkies? 
 
We can make any breakfast a bit 
smaller…. Let us know what you’d like or 
ask one of us if you have any questions. 


